Directions to the ISACS Classroom
55 West Wacker Drive, Suite 702
Chicago, IL 60601 * ISACS Office Telephone: (312) 750-1190
(There are two entrances to the building: On Wacker between Dearborn & Clark
OR on Dearborn between Lake & Wacker)

FROM O’HARE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
By Car (16.2 Miles) – Renting a car is not recommended:
• Merge onto I-190 E toward Chicago Loop.
• I-190 E becomes the Kennedy Expwy. East/I-90 E.
• Take Exit 51C toward East Washington Blvd/100 North.
• Turn left onto East Washington Blvd.
• Turn left onto North Upper Wacker Drive.
• The building will be on your right.
• See below for parking information.

By El: (approximately 1 hour, cost of a single-ride ticket $5.00 from O’Hare to downtown and $3.00 from downtown to O’Hare. If you intend to ride the CTA frequently, you may wish to purchase a 1-Day pass for $10. If you visit Chicago often, you may wish to purchase a reloadable Ventra card for $5 and the cost of the card can be applied to transit fees; and a single ride will be $2.25 but $5.00 from O’Hare)
• Take the BLUE line into city.
• Exit at Clark and Lake.
• Walk east toward Clark Street and turn left on Clark Street.
• Walk two blocks north on Clark Street to Wacker Drive and turn right.
• Walk east on Wacker Drive <1 block.
• Enter 55 W. Wacker Drive building and take the elevator to the 7th floor.

Taxi/Share Ride Services: Approximately $50-60 one way; Share ride services (i.e., Uber and Lyft may be less expensive.)
FROM MIDWAY AIRPORT

By Car (11.8 miles) – Renting a car is not recommended:

- Merge onto I-55 N / Stevensen Expy.
- Take the I-90 W / Ryan Expy./ I-94 W exit 292A toward WISCONSIN.
- Merge onto I-90 W / I-94 W toward Wisconsin
- Take exit 51 toward East Washington Blvd/100 North
- Turn right onto East Washington Blvd.
- Turn left onto North Upper Wacker Drive.
- The building will be on your right.
- See below for parking information.

Taxi/Share Ride Services: Approximately $40 one way. Share ride services (i.e., Uber and Lyft may be less expensive.

By El: (approximately 50 minutes, cost $3. If you intend to ride the CTA frequently, you may wish to purchase a 1-Day pass for $10. If you visit Chicago often, you may wish to purchase a reloadable Ventra card for $5 and the cost of the card can be applied to transit fees and a single ride will be $2.25)
- Take the ORANGE line into city (toward the Loop).
- Exit at Clark and Lake.
- Walk east toward Clark Street and turn left on Clark Street.
- Walk two blocks north on Clark Street to Wacker Drive and turn right.
- Walk east on Wacker Drive <1 block.
- Enter 55 W. Wacker Drive building and take the elevator to the 7th floor.

LOCAL ATTENDEES: ADDITIONAL PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS

In addition to the “EL” information provided above from O’Hare and Midway, ISACS also is accessible by public transportation on the #22 Clark Street, #36 Broadway, #134 Stockton/LaSalle Express, #135 Clarendon/LaSalle Express and #136 Sheridan/LaSalle Express and #157 Streeterville buses. Visit www.transitchicago.com for more information. (Buses are $2.25, when paid by cash, per trip and transfers are $.25)

If you are coming to the office/classroom via the RED LINE, you should exit at the Lake Street stop and follow signs for the Northwest Exit of the station. Take your first left on Lake Street; walk one block and make a right on Dearborn. Enter 55 West Wacker on the Dearborn Street entrance. You also can access the ISACS office/classroom via the Brown, Green, Purple and Orange lines depending on where in the city or suburbs you are coming from.

If you are taking Metra, the office/classroom is approximately a 15-20 minute walk from Union and Ogilvie train stations.

Parking

Parking downtown is expensive. If you drive to the ISACS office, the closest parking garage options are noted below. Some garages offer discounted daily rates if you arrive and depart by certain times (usually in by 9 am and out by 6 pm). For a helpful parking map, visit http://www.chicagoparkingmap.com.

Additionally, less expensive parking may be available by using parking apps such as www.spothero.com or www.parkwhiz.com prior to your arrival. Your spot is guaranteed, and you will receive directions to your parking location.
Nearby Parking Garages

- **203 N. LaSalle St.** with entrances on Lake St. (one way going east) and on Clark St. (one way going south via Wacker Dr.). Walk to the ISACS office by exiting the parking structure on Clark St. and turning left. Walk one block north to Wacker Dr. and turn right. Walk east on Wacker Dr. <1 block. Enter the 55 West Wacker Building and take the elevators to the 7th floor.

- **181 N. Clark St.** with an entrance on Dearborn St. (one way going north (access Dearborn by heading east on Washington Street) and an entrance on Lake Street (one way going east). Walk to the ISACS office by exiting the parking structure on Dearborn and turning right. Walk approximately 2 blocks north on Dearborn St. to Wacker Drive. ISACS’ building, 55 W. Wacker Dr., is at the corner of Wacker Dr. and Dearborn St. Take the elevators to the 7th floor.

- **181 N. Dearborn St.** with entrances on Lake St. (one way going east) and on Clark St. (one way going south via Wacker Dr.). Walk to the ISACS office by exiting the parking structure on Clark St. and right. Walk 2 ½ blocks north to Wacker Dr. and turn right. Walk east on Wacker Dr. <1 block. Enter the 55 West Wacker Building and take the elevators to the 7th floor.

Questions? Contact programinfo@isacs.org prior to your arrival